At the 2004 SWI funkhana, nobody lost their cookies, but they lost because of cookies - see inside

The New Mexico Corvette Association, established in 1962, is the largest Corvette Club in the state of
New Mexico. Membership is around 100, representing all generations of America’s only true sports car,
the Corvette. Members range from their 20’s to their 70’s, male and female. Some have show
Corvettes, some have daily drivers while others have fully race prepared Corvette’s.
Throughout the year the club offers a wide range of events, including social gatherings, static displays,
caravans, road racing plus annually NMCA hosts Southwest Invitational, our NCCC sanctioned event.
NMCA is proudly sponsored by CASA Chevrolet, 7201 Lomas NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico
www.group1dealer.com/casa

Mailing address:
PO Box 91355
Albuquerque, NM 87199-1355
E-mail:
info@nmcorvette.org
Fax:
505-343-0330

505-343-0400 ext 4
(please do not leave messages – hear recorded messages only)
Web site:
www.nmcorvette.org

The NMCA web site offers information for the public, plus additional information through member log-in.
FOR SALE & WANTED items can be viewed, accessed and posted to by the public in the “forum” area.
Please, Corvette related items only and no dealers or commercial entries. All posts subject to edit and/or
deletion if content is deemed unsuitable.
NMCA meets the third Friday of each month (except December) at CASA Chevrolet, 7pm in the upstairs
conference area. Meetings typically last 1 hour and are followed by a quick bite to eat. Prospective
members and guests are always welcome. Door prize tickets are for paid members only.

Elected:
President:
Phil Ellison
NMCA member 1980-1982 & since 2001
1969 T-Top & 2001 Coupe

Vice President:
Wallace Bow
NMCA member since 2001
1990 Convertible

Governor:
Ron Scott
NMCA member since 1976
1970 Coupe & 1985 Coupe

Treasurer:
Lori Jordan
NMCA member since 2002
2001 Convertible & 2003 Convertible

Secretary:
Suzanne Monroy
NMCA member since 2003
2002 Z06

Activities:
Position Vacant

Appointed:
Membership:
Janet Ellison
NMCA member since 2001
1969 T-Top & 2001 Coupe

CIA & Webmaster:
David Judd
NMCA member since 1979
2002 Coupe

Tech:
Chuck Tipton & Phil Newland
NMCA since 1993 & 2002
1995 Coupe & 1972 T-top

Newsletter:
Phil Ellison
NMCA member 1980-1982 & since 2001
1969 T-Top & 2001 Coupe

NMCCC Rep:
Bill Jackson
NMCA member since 1998
1961Convertible, 1963 Coupe, 1963 Convertible, 1965 Coupe, 1969 Convertible, 1992 Coupe + others
NMCA conducts nominations for Governor in September and votes for this office in November.
All other elected Officer positions are nominated in October and voted for in November.
Elected positions (other than Governor) are announced in December and effective January 1st.
NMCA President is charged with filling the appointed Officer positions.
No member may hold more than one elected position during the year unless to fill due to an absence.

And another exciting Southwest Invitational goes into the record books. Overall, a huge success, but as
with any event, we continue to learn from our experiences. Wallace Bow did an outstanding job of
coordinating, planning and making this weekend a pleasurable experience for all involved. Great food,
great events and great company. But attendance was certainly off this year, despite the tremendous
value afforded. The value was so good that we entertained 20 out-of-state entrants. This turned out to
be a lot of fun, having new and “unknown” competition participating. Unfortunately, NMCA only
generated 17 participants from a membership pool of 110. Not our best effort. Our out-of-town guests
came prepared to win and ended up capturing a majority of trophies this year. So it’s our obligation to
attend their events and reclaim that hardware!
For the record, Santa Ana Star casino provided absolutely wonderful service. Our every request was
honored. We all felt as though the casino staff had made us their top priority, and it showed. Letters of
sincere appreciation have been mailed to the casino staff members involved. And our friends Jack, Al &
Carl from CASA Chevrolet found a way to break away from their busy schedules to join NMCA during the
Friday golf adventure. For anyone who has played golf with me, you know why I use the term
“adventure”. I joined the team from CASA and believe each had a great day on the links. Al Montoya
sank an amazing 30+ foot up-hill putt….just like on TV!
More than 100 photos of the 2004 SWI have been posted to the club web site. Take a moment to see
the fun that was had by those who attended. A few photos are included in this edition of Tach Times.
Just because Southwest Invitational is over with, don’t think the activities for 2004 have concluded.
Several members are headed to Sierra Vista in early November to participate in their NCCC events. Our
progressive dinner is just around the corner, and of course you can’t forget about the December Awards
Banquet. (See further details about this event elsewhere in this edition). Another caravan or bowling
date may be added to the calendar as well, so stay tuned.
Finally, our October and November General meetings are important in that your 2005 Officers will be
nominated and voted for. Make your voice count. Participate in the process, or better yet, get nominated
to occupy one of these important slots.

Whew! The Southwest Invitational went off with only a few minor hitches. Big thanks to everyone who
pitched in! We had a flood of volunteers that helped run everything from registration to tech to timing.
We even got help from an out-of-state visitor, Candy Cole (who also won the dice game with a perfect
30!). She compiled near-real-time results during the Sunday autocrosses to help erase some of our late
start and get people out on time. All of the out-of-staters that made it home by a reasonable hour
definitely have her to thank. You rule, Candy! All of the nice people at our host venue, Santa Ana Star
Casino, also rule!
Speaking of people that rule, how about Shane LeMon, who spanked ‘em all in the Sunday morning
autocross on a set of bald tires? Unfortunately, his left rear disintegrated into nylon cords in the
afternoon segment and he wasn’t able to repeat. (I must apologize; I am working from memory here so
bear with me…) Another big win was scored in the hotly contested stock class, 1SH, where Stuart
Gorelick closed out his rookie season with a victory. Nice job, guys!
Warning: Shameless plug ahead. Wow! My car was the best it has ever been! I only did two things to
it: I got brand-new Hoosier R3S04 race tires (highly recommended) and I got it aligned over at Jim
Allen’s Firestone store in Rio Rancho. I got the $149 “lifetime alignment” package from Jim, a sale that
he may live to regret since I tend to get a lot of alignments. You other racers should consider this onetime purchase as well. Got a race coming up? Simply drive by and have ‘em toss a little more negative
camber into those wheels. Race all weekend without having to worry about rolling the sidewalls or
“cording” the outside of those expensive Hoosiers. Then on Monday, drive back there and ask them to
make it stock again. Total cost to you: $0!
While I’m giving out awards here, the Goody’s Headache Powder award goes to Jim as well since last
week’s trip to the dragstrip was not kind to his transmission, leaving him with a limited selection of
functioning gears (1, 2, 4, and 6 were all that remained at his command, I believe). Jim’s ride was
spotted by yours truly just days before the event, transmissionless, at Scotty’s shop. Tears were coming
out of its windshield washer ducts. It wanted to race.
Jim’s call to park it for the SWI was probably the right one, but I’m glad I didn’t have to make that
decision. With the big race coming up, I’d probably say, “Sixth gear gets me there and all I need is first
and second to make it around the autocross track. Where’s the starting line and what’s the track
record?”
Well, Bill Shakespeare once wrote, “Discretion is the better part of valor.” Jim’s transmission will be fixed
soon and I’m sure that he and others will be chomping at the bit waiting for the 2005 autocross season to
start. Die hard racers looking for a long weekend might consider joining a growing contingent of NMCA
hot-shoes who are going to make the trip down to Sierra Vista, AZ in November to get in one last
adrenalin rush before we have to park ‘em for the winter!

Our son, Ethan, was home on leave from Iraq the half of September. It was soooooooooo good to see
him! Ethan only had two weeks leave. He returned to Iraq on Sept. 17. He thinks that his unit will return
to the USA next February. We can only hope that is so.
SWI has come and gone, I think it was very successful. Wallace pulled it off essentially by himself, Steve
and Jean Haydu put on the Funkhana.
Attendance by people from out of town was terrific. They out numbered NMCA members! There were
29 entrants in the autocrosses, of which 20 were from out of town!
Lets have a good turn out for Thunder Vette Set’s events Nov. 7 & 8. So far we have 4 cars/couples
planning on going down to Sierra Vista, AZ. We are planning on departing ABQ no later than 8:00am,
Friday Nov. 6 and return Sunday evening. If you need details and/or information contact me.
Don’t forget, membership renewals are due by October 31.
Up coming NCCC events in NM & AZ:
October
17

4

Rallies

Verde Valley Vettes

Cottonwood, AZ

November
6

2

Car Shows

Scottsdale Corvette Club

Scottsdale, AZ

6
7

1ea
1

Concours and Rallye Thunder Vette Set
Low Speed Auto-X Thunder Vette Set

Sierra Vista, AZ
Sierra Vista, AZ

20
21

2
1

Low Speed Auto-X
Low Speed Auto-X

Tucson, AZ
Tucson, AZ

December
4

6

Type III Rallies

Tucson Corvette Club
Colorado River CC
DCA & CRCC

Scottsdale, AZ

A complete listing of NCCC events maybe found on the regional web site at corvette-paradise.com and
follow the link to Roadrunner Region.
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Meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m. by Phil Ellison.
Members decided to head to the Twisters on Juan Tabo after the meeting.
Phil introduced guests Kathy and Stuart; they have a '
94 Vette. They were turned onto the club by Stuart
Gorelick.
Old business: Phil talked about the photo shoot in Rio Rancho on 8/22; 28 Corvettes and their owners
participated. A photo CD has been created for each member who was at this event. See Phil to get your
copy.
On August 29th nine Vettes participated in the autocross at Santa Ana Star Casino. The timing gear was
tested & perfected for SWI.
There were 4 Corvettes in the caravan escorting Jim Thomte'
s 1926 Ajax to the museum in Santa Rosa on
September 12th.
Under new business: Ron Scott gave the Governor'
s report. The group met at Tallweewee Lodge in AZ. Ron
talked about upcoming rally'
s taking place in AZ. Also, there is a $5 increase in NCCC membership this year
for primary member.
Lori stated that invoices for membership renewal should be arriving soon; 10/31 is our deadline. She also
mentioned that we had more folks from out of state sign up for SWI.
If you want to know what your points are for sanctioned events, contact David Judd.
Phil asked for nominations for Governor for NCCC. Ron Scott was nominated. We will also be taking
nominations for Governor during the October meeting; we will also vote for this position in October.
Phil stated that we will be accepting nominations for the remaining elected officers in October and voting will
take place at the November meeting. New Officers will be announced at the December awards Banquet.
Wallace gave members an update on SWI - please be sure to sign up ASAP if you plan to attend. The cost is
now $60 for all 7 events.
Phil gave us an activities update: Saturday 9/18 - Drag strip party & Vette-Viper challenge - 2:30 arrival, 3 pm
racing. HELMETS & TOPS UP on cars REQUIRED (no shorts). The club is covering the cost for members!
The Fall Colors trip to Durango has been cancelled.
October 3rd - California Corvette group will arrive in town for the Balloon Fiesta.
November 20th is our annual Progressive Dinner; Suzanne will be asking for volunteers, homes & food at the
October meeting.
December 11, Awards Banquet - deadlines/details at the October meeting.
The next Council meeting will be on Tuesday, October 5, 2004. Next General Meeting, Friday 10/15.
The meeting ended with drawings for prizes. The meeting was adjourned by Phil at 8:10 p.m.

Suzanne Monroy, Secretary
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Meeting was called to order by Vice President Wallace Bow @ 6:30 p.m.
Officers in attendance were Phil, Wallace, David, Ron, Suzanne and Lori.
Old business: Wallace brought up the fact that several who paid for SWI did not show; council
discussed how to handle this issue. Also, there are still shirts left from SWI; these can be used in a
variety of methods for the remainder of the year.
New business: Phil had several issues to discuss. He and Janet made a visit to Milagro Grill and found
the room set aside for the Awards Banquet inadequate for the Club'
s needs and they were going to up
the price. He checked into the room we used for the SWI banquets at Santa Ana Star Casino; it is
available and the price is more reasonable ($30/each). The Council also discussed looking into
procuring the services of a DJ for the event; cost to be covered by the Club.
Phil also talked about a location near the entrance to the Casino for placing canned goods and toys for
Joy Junction. Male/female exchange gifts will be brought into the banquet room.
Beginning with the October issue of Tach Times, all members will receive a hard copy as well as being
able to access the information on the website. This will continue through the remainder of 2004. In
addition, the numerous photos will be accessible by the non-member visitors to the website.
The purchase of additional equipment was discussed; such items as canopy tent, scoreboard, replacing
timing gear, purchase of gas/battery operated blower(s) to clear auto cross track & additional banners.
Progressive Dinner, 11/20 - the Monroy'
s and Haydu'
s have offered their homes for the salad and main
dish/dessert portion of the evening. We will still need another home for appetizers. A signup sheet will
be passed around at the October General Meeting.
Vice President Bow adjourned the meeting at 8:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by,
Suzanne Monroy, Secretary

Photo: SWI Friday 9/24/04 at Santa Ana Star casino

September 12th – Caravan to Santa Rosa
4 Corvettes escorted Jim Thomte’s 1926 Ajax from Albuquerque to Santa Rosa, where the unique old car was
placed in the auto museum. The ride was good and the museum is certainly something to be put on your “to
do” list next time you’re in Santa Rosa. 30+ beautiful older vehicles to gaze at, plus a great display of photos,
engines and auto related goodies.

September 18h – Private Drag Strip Action
10 Corvettes braved marginal weather conditions for the second private drag strip event of the year.
Scheduled and promoted as a Vette-Viper challenge, no Vipers showed up. The weather kept many folks
home, and while we did get sprinkled on twice, it was not enough to dampen the spirits or interrupt the race
action. Two Corvettes limped home with relatively minor problems, but overall everyone had a fun experience.
Several members came out as spectators, possibly making side wagers on the action! Look for this event to
return in 2005.

Oct 15

Important General meeting
Vote for the 2005 NMCA Governor at this meeting. Our November “Progressive Dinner”
will also be discussed, with a sign-up sheet circulated to know who is doing what, when and
where. You’ll also need to find out which member homes to show up at, and in what order!
This event is always a fun evening with great food and even better company!

Nov 19

Important General meeting
Vote for the 2005 NMCA Officers and Person Of The Year during this meeting. Remember,
NMCA dues are due on or before October 31st. Only members paid and in good standing are
allowed to cast a ballot. Make your voice heard. Attend and vote. Final details announced at
this meeting concerning the December Awards banquet also.

Nov 20

NMCA Progressive Dinner
Food galore during 3 different stops. A true favorite in the year’s annual events.

Dec 11

NMCA Awards Banquet
Held at the Santa Ana Star casino in Bernalillo this year, 6-10 pm. We experienced such
wonderful service and treatment during our Southwest Invitational event, that we elected to
conduct our end of year event at this location as well. A great room, wonderful food, excellent
service and possibly a few other “surprises” are in store. A no-host bar is available. Again this
year we will have the member’s gift exchange, plus we will collect canned food items and new,
unwrapped toys for our donation to Joy Junction. Cost for the evening is anticipated to be about
$30 per person. A headcount will be required soon. Plan to sign-up for this event & have a ball.

The above is a list of NMCA and related events scheduled. Be sure to check the calendar at
www.nmcorvette.org for an expanded list of activities involving other car clubs within the area. Contact
information for each is supplied with the event description, if known. As with any event, prior to attending you
should take steps to verify the event details, times & locations are still accurate.

Your help is needed in 2005 to continue with a regularly scheduled newsletter publication. This member (or
members) could take this entire project and run with it, or they could simply assist with the actual printing,
folding and mailing of this item. Discussions have taken place that may affect the publication cycle (quarterly
verses monthly), perhaps a much reduced one page monthly flyer with club dates and minor details (with full
details, photos, etc on the web site), or maybe keep Tach Times as is and continue to invest the added labor
needed to pull this project off each month. Please consider how you can help the club by offering your time on
a regular basis. This position would be ideal for someone who is retired, has plenty of time and/or access to a
quality printer able to generate 800-900 double sided pages each month.

A few important notes:
First, in an attempt to make certain that each NMCA member gets timely club information, each member
household will be mailed a monthly Tach Times beginning in October. The web version will still be posted, and
will retain all the qualities as before (faster, color, expanded version). Those members who are comfortable
retrieving this monthly newsletter from the club web site are encouraged to send a message to
info@nmcorvette.org and have your name removed from the physical mailing list. By doing so, you will be on
a list to be notified as soon as a new Tach Times is published to the web, plus you’ll be saving time, effort and
expense on behalf of the club. Each member is encouraged to access the web version of the newsletter if at
all possible. A recent study seems to indicate that 30+ members are simply not receiving the newsletter each
month. This means that those members are also missing out on important club details, dates and event
updates. Because we have no way to know who those members are, this new system should better identify
those using the web site for the information, plus insure that all members get a monthly publication with
important club details.
Second, a decision was reached at the Council meeting to make our “members only” photo albums available
for the public to view. As you may know, two sets of photos have been entered on the web site up until now.
One set was for the public to view, and one set was restricted for members only. The public albums contained
far fewer photos, were smaller in size, and could not be enlarged. The “members only” albums have more
photos, and by clicking the photo, you can enlarge the photo. Up until now members had the option of adding
messages, notes and comments with each photo. This feature will be turned off now that the public can view
these photos. We may revisit this in the future, but for now, the last thing we need is for a lot of non-solicited
comments to start showing up on our photo pages.
Third, and maybe the most important…..our December 11th Awards Banquet location has changed. We
will now enjoy the wonderful food, service and atmosphere provided by the Santa Ana Star casino. We will
use the exact same banquet room we enjoyed for Southwest Invitational. Here are the reasons for the change:
A) the room is larger than Milagro. At Milagro we would have been very confined, plus we would have been
interrupted by noise and activity from the kitchen, which is open to the room we were given. B) the food
selection will be far superior at Santa Ana Star, at a lower cost. The SWI Saturday dinner had beef, chicken
and fish options, plus a few different potatoes, a selection of fresh and cooked veggies, 3 different salads plus
a few different desserts. Plus, they just kept bringing out food! C) Santa Ana Star also offers a stage for our
presentations, a no-host bar immediately in the room and enough space that we can freely mingle yet still have
a cozy evening. Restroom facilities are immediately outside the door, and after our event breaks up there is a
great source of entertainment available to those who wish to indulge. The room to be used is near the rear of
the Santa Ana Star casino. We will attempt to secure premium parking, much like we were afforded for the
Southwest Invitational event.
We will continue with the tradition of a member’s gift exchange. Boys bring a wrapped gift marked “boy”, and
girls “girl”. This should be a gift (non-gag please) in the $10 area. Additionally, our toy and food donation plan
will be in place, although due to the banquet room being at the far end of the casino, we are looking at plans to
keep you from toting the donated items through the casino, only to be packed up and brought back out.
Perhaps a donation box or point will be established near the entrance, or maybe a vehicle can be parked near
the front and accept these items on the way in. Worst case means you’ll carry these items through the casino,
which I suppose isn’t all that bad. Exact dinner selections will be known shortly, however expect a variety as
mentioned above.

October
Ted Gonzales
Fay Godfrey – 10th
Al Colman – 10th
Bill Jackson – 11th
Anne Bateman – 12th
John Starr – 14th
Honey Sailley – 24th
Jean Haydu – 25th

November
Maryellen Gibbons – 15th
Marcus Bunting – 19th
Phil Newland – 22nd
Jim Thomte – 24th
Barbara Thomte – 24th
Catherine Ragsdale – 30th

October
Fay Godfrey – 10/28/51
November
Bob & Kris Becker – 11/10/90
John & Karin Carr – 11/27/74
Rich & Mary Mleczko – 11/27/99

Our web site was hacked into on October 7th. While the hackers were effective in disruption of a flow of
information, thankfully they were not destructive or malicious while in control of the site. Their tactics and
leave-behind notes suggest more of a prankster nature rather than a targeted attack. We happened to be a site
that they knew how to access. Best guess intelligence is split between two theories. One is that the hackers
gained access through the host server, thus finding our web site among perhaps thousands as opposed to
among literally millions that are available on the Internet today. The other theory is that our base program or
foundation led to a hacker invitation. We happen to use a widely used and very affordable foundation. The
more wide spread a system is, the more its security can be compromised. Still, this theory suggests that
someone had to actually "find" our site, then hack into it. We'
ll never know, and finding those persons
responsible won'
t happen. The web site is being reconstructed, and while the hackers did not do true damage
to the site, by deleting, reformatting or grossly altering commands, they did disable and reconfigure virtually
every element. Pulling the pieces back together will take a little time. A few elements you may have seen
before may not return. A few elements that had virtually no use will not return. The fewer elements or paths we
offer, the fewer opportunities we afford those looking to do us harm. This club web site has become a lifeline of
information, photos and true benefit for the member'
s, and it will continue. We are at a crossroads where a few
changes can be made to improve the site even more, continue the sharing of information, yet make our
presence less vulnerable to another hacker. Face it, if the White House and Pentagon can be hacked, we have
no hope! Again, the leave-behinds found indicate more of a prankster approach rather than a mean spirited
attack. As of 10/8/04 we’re back to 95% operational, I think!
Phil

NMCA hosted the 35th annual Southwest Invitational September 24-26, 2004 to the delight of all involved. Not
only did NMCA manage to conduct 7 NCCC sanctioned events, plus a Friday golf tourney, but this year'
s
entrants included about 20 out of town guests. Our host facility was Santa Ana Star casino in Bernalillo, which
bent over backwards to supply absolutely excellent service at every turn. Corvettes were provided premium
showcase parking at the entrance to the casino, which not only made the Corvette owners happy, but also
provided the casino guests with a special treat to examine on their way in and out.

The Friday golf tourney was enjoyed by 3 separate teams, one of which consisted of some very special guests
from CASA Chevrolet who made time in their busy schedules to join us on the links. Friday and Saturday
evening dinners were excellent, and provided at Santa Ana Star as well. Great food and wonderful service,
plus Santa Ana Star provided a boat-load of quality prizes which were won during these two evenings by
registered participants.

Saturday began with a funkhana that left everyone smiling, except of course during the Oreo and padlock
portion of the contest. Great competition, lots of cheering and a good time had by all. A poker run combined
with a hidden time rallye followed, which took participants along historic Route 66 during the run. The final
event this day was a dice game, where skill went out the window and the outcome was purely based on luck.

Sunday the mood became a little more serious as 29 drivers strapped on helmets for the 2 autocross
opportunities plus a match time event. The course was fast and had many drivers within a fraction of each
other. As the day went on the track became a little slippery, which resulted in a few drivers spinning out, but no
damage other than to egos.

To all who attended, thank you. To all our volunteers, thank you. And to those who were unable to attend, we
missed you and will look for you during the 2005 NMCA Southwest Invitational. Due to a lot of out-of-state
entrants who performed very well, a lot of NMCA hardware ended up leaving New Mexico. So the challenge
now exists for NMCA to go reclaim this hardware at their events in the coming months.

A special note of recognition needs to go out to NMCA VP Wallace Bow who orchestrated the vast majority of
the 2004 SWI. His hard work, long hours and coordinated efforts paid off resulting in a very fun, special
weekend for all entrants. A more comprehensive list of events, fun stories and outcomes will be available in the
October Tach Times. Many more photos have been posted to our web site. Members should log-in to see
larger photos and a much expanded photo album as compared to the public web access album.

(The following was received through the club e-mail, and has not been verified)
Fresh off the 50th Anniversary, the Historic Corvette Stingray finds a new venue
www.stingraycoin.com
Media or Club Purchase Inquiries call Kenneth or Jason at 1-800-682-2531
LIMITED EDITION CORVETTE STING RAY SET IS AVAILABLE FOR ORDERING
THIS IS A ONE TIME OPPORTUNITY FOR CLUB AND CORVETTE FAN PURCHASING
We're exited! The complete fourteen coin set is HERE, and we want Corvette fans to see it TODAY.
The 50th Anniversary Corvette Coin, a product of WKRW Visual Arts by GM License, was a COMPLETE
sellout. Now, a fourteen coin set - delivered in a wood box - is going to belong to just ten thousand
worldwide in celebration of America's Sports Car. The history of the Corvette Sting Ray from 1963-1976
- and the quality artwork is incredible.
The Corvette Sting Ray, a legendary nameplate from 1963-1976, is now featured with intricate detail in a coin
series produced by fine arts firm WKRW Visual Arts of Chattanooga, Tennessee. Corvette fans, known for
quickly hoarding products that bear the Corvette trademark and history, will be treated to only 10,000 sets of
this fourteen coin series. Licensed and approved by General Motors, the front, back and details about each
Sting Ray model year may be seen on the world wide web at www.stingraycoin.com or
www.corvettestingraycoins.com. The early Sting Ray series is responsible for many of the design flourishes
and trademark style of Corvettes we see even today, and the coin set includes even the 1968 model year - the
only one within the time period to not offer a "Sting Ray" named vehicle. With 5,000 GM Dealers and hundreds
of thousands of Corvette fans, readers might want to take a quick peek at either approved website; it may be
your only chance to see the Sting Ray coin series before it is no longer available.
WKRW Visual Arts designs and manufactures high end commemoratives for Fortune 500 firms; its latest
projects have included the 50th Anniversary Corvette coin series and the 100th Anniversary of Aviation for the
Wright Family Trust (Wright Brothers).
CLUBS: Make a fundraiser out of the Sting Ray Limited Series with quantity purchasing discounts, make sure
each of your members knows this product is available, because we'
re only producing 10,000 worldwide.
FANS: Order NOW at www.stingraycoin.com or call 1-800-682-253.
NOTICE: This e-mail was purposely directed at those involved with the automotive industry and associated
industries, targeted specifically to the Corvette owner, fan and restorer industry that comprises fans of
America'
s Sports Car. This is a licensed GM Product. Our website is www.stingraycoin.com, and we are
pleased to honor all removal requests - and are dedicated to avoiding spam just like you!
Thanks,
WKRW Visual Arts
CONTACT INFO:
WKRW Visual Arts
Kenneth Whitworth 6466 East Brainerd Road, Chattanooga, TN 37421
Phone: 800-682-2531 Fax: 423-899-9016 wkrw@bellsouth.net www.stingraycoin.com

Calling . . .

Doug Dildy, Fred Haack, James Himel, Barbara Morrison, Mitch Taylor, Kenny Anderson, Mark Logsdon
The above members need to see Phil at the next meeting to claim their CD with all the photos taken on August
22nd during our club photo shoot in Rio Rancho. One CD has been made for each member who took the time to
be part of this event, and the CD is yours so long as you come and claim it. Thanks again to VP Wallace Bow
for being the club photographer on this event.

Several NMCA members are headed to Sierra Vista in early November to reclaim some of the hardware these
folks hauled home during our 2004 Southwest Invitational. Join forces, travel as a team, and make a strong
showing for NMCA. For details about the event or the planned caravan, please contact Ron Scott.
www.thundervetteset.homestead.com has additional event details as well.

The following is a list of top honors in each event, according to the NCCC submission forms. Meaning, if you
placed within the top three slots in an event but are not an NCCC member, your results are not included in this
list. Non-NCCC members need to inquire with NMCA CIA David Judd for their points (NMCA) earned.
Funkhana:
1St M/W – Folyd & Sid Hoffman – TCC
2nd M/W – Phil & Janet Ellison – NMCA
3rd M/W – Jack Richards & guest – NMCA
1st M/M – Fred Hernandez & guest – EPCI
2nd M/M – Ron Scott & Paul Hamersly – NMCA & DCA
3rd M/M – Ken Gerhart & Ken Daby – TCC & EPCI/NMCA
1st W/W – Becky Scott & Candy Cole – NMCA & DCA
1st W/M – Charles Metz & Terry Honeyager – COW
2nd W/M – Debbie & Shane LeMon – NMCA
Poker Run:
1st – Nick Farkas – TVS – (four 7’s)
2nd – Dion Anderson – TVS
3rd – Dave Zilinski – TVS
Hidden Time Rallye:
1st – Carl & Nancy McFadden – CRCC - :07 off hidden time
2nd – Stuart & Karen Gorelick – NMCA – 1:20 off hidden time
3rd – Floyd & Sid Hoffman – TCC – 3:03 off hidden time
Dice Rallye:
1st – Paul hamersly & Candy Cole – DCA – 30 points
2nd – Brian Stamper & Bill Shiffar – TCC & NMCA – 27.21 points
3rd – Stuart & Karen Gorelick – NMCA – 27.15 points
Autocross #1: Multiple classes – 1st place for the event:
Men:
Felix Gallardo, Fred Hernandez, Brian Stamper, Floyd Hoffman, Sam Gallagher, Chuck Mertz,
Jack Richards, Dion Anderson, Shane LeMon, Ron Scott, Paul Hamersly
Ladies:
Barb Shaw, Sid Hoffman, Terry Honeyager, Becky Scott
Match Times: Men
1st – Carl McFadden – CRCC - .031
2nd – Brian Stamper – TCC - .036
3rd – Shane LeMon – NMCA - .069

Match Times: Women
1st – Becky Scott – NMCA - .446
2nd – Terry Honeyager – COW - .605
3rd – Barbara Shaw – CCA - .811

Autocross #2: Multiple classes – 1st place for the event:
Men:
Felix Gallardo, Fred Hernandez, Brian Stamper, Floyd Hoffman, Sam Gallagher, Stuart Gorelick, Jack
Richards, Dion Anderson, Nick Farkas
Ladies:
Barbara Shaw, Sid Hoffman, Terry Honeyager, Becky Scott
Congratulations to all!

2004 NMCA Events Planner Listing
All times, destinations and final details subject to change. Consult the web site and the event line for the latest
information, cancellations, revisions, etc. Many events are tentative with details to follow, however the date is
blocked and we fully anticipate the event to occur roughly as planned. Additional events will be decided upon
and added at the next Council meeting. A few events that are not yet on this list, but should be anticipated are:
Oct 15
Nov 9
Nov 19
Nov 20
Dec 7
Dec 11
Jan 2005
Feb 2005
Mar 2005

General meeting, 7 pm – voting for Governor, nominations for all other Officers
Council meeting, 6:30
General meeting, 7 pm – voting for 2005 Officers & NMCA Person Of The Year
NMCA Progressive Dinner. 3 stops, tons of food, see ya there!
Council meeting, 6:30
NMCA Awards Banquet at the Santa Ana Star casino in Bernalillo, starting at 6 pm
NMCA Superbowl party – looking for a volunteer host for this event
SuperNationals Custom Auto Show – Expo New Mexico – help needed (see below)
International dinner – host location needed

Sep 23-25, 2005 – NMCA Southwest Invitational proposed event dates – block these dates!
An important note about events & changes to planned schedules:
343-0400 ext 4 is the NMCA Event Line to be kept handy for situations where you’re in doubt. Thank you.

Hey guys & gals….you know it’s coming….why must we wait until January to realize that this annual auto show
is where we need to be in early February! While the exact dates aren’t released yet, the time is now to begin
planning for our appearance. First, know that NMCA has traditionally paid the entry fee for the official NMCA
display. In recent years we have done all 5 generations for the 50th anniversary of Corvette, plus we’ve done a
nostalgia display with Corvettes from the ‘old old days”. How about a display of pure Corvette muscle?
Chuck’s C-4, Derek’s monster C-5, Jackson’s ’65 racer and maybe even Wallace’s 1,000 HP funny car would
be a good start to a one-two knock out punch showing pure Corvette power. Something to think about. As
always, this is an event that requires people power first! Step up and volunteer to be part of this great
exposure opportunity. Every year we get many folks interested in NMCA as a result of this show. So let’s
create a display that excites people and shows how cool Corvette owners and NMCA members really are!

Nov 6 – Porsche Club @ Sandia MotorSports
Prices, times & details need to be located through the respective club hosting each event.
Some events listed may not allow outside (non-member) participants.

